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This· article is the. f.irst chapt er- . of. 'a text by Pau'l, -Car-dan 
('Marxisme et Theorie Revolutionaire') which has been.~ppearing 
in thé French Review 'Socialisme ou· Barbarie'. The aer-Les starts 
by c.J,earing the d e cka of the accumulated theoretical debris of a 
generation and then gets àown to a serd.ous attempt. to rethink 
revoluti.onary t h.eor-y from rock bottom up ,' The text is b ound to 
infuriate those who have never had" a ·new idea of their own. In a 
wor Ld wher e everything is changing more rapidly than at any 
o t her per-Lod . of history some still seem to feel that revolution 
ary theory alone should remain immune from.the process. For us, 
the development_of r~volutionary theory iB the con~ition for, th~ 
development of revolutionary action. We can therefore only wel 
come ~ serio~s discussion of new ideas. This article first app 
eared in Britain in Vol. 4. No. 3, of London SOLIDARITY. . . 

WF-WCt-1 · ·· MAR X f:SM ? 
For·anybne seriously concerned with the social question, an encounter 
with marxis~ is both immediate and inevitable. It is probably even 
wrong to use the word 'encounter', in that such a term conveys both· 
something external to the observer and something that may or may not 
happen. Marxism today has.ceased to be some particular theory or 
some partictilar political.progra~me advocated by this or that group. 
It has deeply permeated our language, our ideas and the very reality· 
around us. It bas become; part of the air we br~athe in coming into · 
the social world. It is part of the historical landscape in the·back 
grounds of our comings and goings. 

For this very reason t o speak of mar-xâ sm has become one of the: most 
difficult tasks imaginable. "IE- are involved in the sub j éc t ma t t e r in· 
a hund~e~ diit~rent ways. Moreover this marxism, in r~alfsint itself, 
has become Lmpoe s Lb Le to pin down. For wi th .which mar-xâ.em ahou Ld we 
deal? With the marxism of Kosygin or with the .marxisai of Mao Tse Tung? 
With the marxism of the French or the Italian or British Communist 
Parties? With the marxism of Castro, of the Yugoslavs, or of the Pol 
ish revisionists? Or should one perhaps deal with the marxism of the 
Trotskyists (although here too the claims of geography reassert them 
selves: British a!id French trotsky;ists, trotskyïstR in the USA and 
Latin America tear one another to pi~cès, mutually denouncing ·one an 
other as non-marxist). Or should one deal with the marxism of Dübcek. 
Or of the Bordighists or of the SPGB, of Raya Dunay6vskayà or of CLR 
James, or of this or that other still smaller group of the extreme 

·· 'left1? As is well known each of these groups denounces all others 
as betraying the spirit of 'true marxism', which it alone'.apparent 
·embodies. A survey of the. whole field will Lmmed La't e.Ly show that there 
,is not only the abyss separating 'official' from 'oppositional' mar- 
. xisms. There is also the vast multiplicity of both 'official' and 
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'opp?s!.l)ièmal' variants, each ?eeing i_tsel f as excluding all other.s. 
: ·., ; ' • ,t • 

There ik. no·'s.i.mpl.e· yar'astick by which this comp'Lex situation cou1d 
be:: .. simpl:i,.:(ie<L Th.ere. is no 'test of events which speaks for i tself 

1• 

Both th~ marxist ~olitician enjoying the fruits of office and the 
mar-xf.e t' po_litical prisoner find th0mselves in specific social. cirl';: 
cumat.anc.ee , and in themselves these circumstance,s confer no partic 
ular validity to the particulir views of those who expound them. On 
t'he contrary, particular c i.r-cums t anc ëe 11ak0 i t essE:ntially careful 
to interpiet what various spokesm•n for marxism say. Consecration in 
power gives no more validity to what a man says than does the halo 
of the martyr or irreconcilable opponent. For d o ea not marxism i t 
self teach us to view with suspicion both what emanates from instit 
utionalised authori ty and what e.nanat.es from opposi tians that pe1· 
p~tually fail to get even a toe hold in historical reality? 

The solution to this 'dilemma cannot simply and purely be a 'return 
to marx'. What would such a return imply? Firstly, it would see no 
more, in the developmcnt of ideas and actions in the lait eighty 
years, and in particular in the development of social democracy, 
leninism, stalinism, trotskyism, etc, than layer upon layer of dis 
figuring scabs covering a heelthy body of intact doctrine. This 
would bE: most unhistorical. 

A PETURN TO T\4E SOURCES 

It is not only that Marx's doctrine is far from having the system 
atiç simplicity and logical consist0ncy that certain people would 
like to attribute toit. Nor is it that such a 'retur~ to the sour 
ces' would necessarily have something academic ebout it (at best it 
could only correctly re-establish the theorctical content of a doc 
trine be,longing to the past - as one might ott0mpt to do, say, for 
the writings of ~escartes or St. Thomas Aquinas). such an endeavour 
could leave the main problem vnsolved, nam0ly that of discovering · 
the significance of mar-xf.sn for contt:.,nporary history and for those 
of us who liV€ in the world today. 

The main reason why a •raturn to marx' is impossible is that under 
th~ pretext of faithfulnsss to Marx - and in oràer to achievç this 
faithfulness - such a 1return' would have to start by violating one 
of the essential principles enunciated by Marx himself. Marx was, in 
fact, tha first to stress that the significance of a theory cannot 
b e grasped independen tly of t h e historical and social pr-a c t Lc e which 
it inspires and initiates, to which it give.s risE:, in which it pro 
longs itself and undbr caver of which a given practice seeks to jus- 
tify itself, 

Who, today, would dare proclaim that the only significance of Christ 
ianity for history is to be found in rcading unaltered versions of 
the Gospels or that the historical practice of various Churches over 
a period of some 2000 years can teach us nothing fundamental about 
the significance of this religious movemant? A 'feithfulness to Marx' 
which would see the historical fate of marxism as something which was 
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unimport;ant would be just as Laughab l,e , It wou,ld in: fact .. he · qui te· 
ridi~ulous. Whereas for the Chr~stian the .. revelations or·the"Gos 
pels':have a transcèndental kernèl and an.intemporal validity; no 
t11eoi;'y. c ou Ld ever have such quali ties in the ~yes à f a nar xi.s t , · 
To seek tà ,discover the meanini of ciarxism,only in what Matx h~~ 
written :(while keeping quiet about what the doc.trine has b ecome 
in hist~ry) Le to pretend _·:in flagrant contradiction with the 
centr.al ideas of that doctrine - that r e al, his.tory d o een I t count · ·. 
and t,hat the t.r u t h of a theory is alw.àys and exc Lueaveây to be 
found 'f4rther on'. It finally cornes to replacing revolutioil by 
revelation .and.the.understanding of events_by the exegasis of 
texts • 

.Al! this woti.ld be bad enough , But. t.her e is worse. The insistence 
that a;rèvolutionary theory be confronted, at all stages, by his 
toricàl reality (I) is e~plicitly proclaimed ~n Marx's writings. 
It is in fact part of _the deepest mearri.ng of Marxism. Marx's marx- · 
i~m did not seek to be - and could not be - . jus·t one theory among 
others. It did not seek to hide its historical roots or to·dissoc 
iate itself froïn its historical repercussions. Marxism was -to pro 
vid~ the weapons noi~nly for interpreting the world bu~. for chan 
ging it. (2) The fullest meaning of the theory was, according to 
the theory i t ae L f,. tha t i t gave rise to and inspired a- revolu tion 
ary practice. Those· who, seeking to exculpate marxist theory, pro.;. 
claim.that none of the historicRl practices which for IOO.years· 
haveclaimed to·base themselves on Marxism are 'really' based on 
Marxism, are in fact reducing Marxism to·the status of a merè 
theory, to the status of a theory just like any other. They are 
submitting Marxism to an ïrrevocable jud.gement. They are in fact 
submitting it, quite literally, to a 'Last Judgement'. For did not 
Marx thoroughly accept Hegel's great idea: 'Wcltgeschichte ist 
Weltgericht',(3) 

MARXISM AS . IDEOL(}t;Y· 
Let us look at what hap~ened in real·life. In certain stages of 
mod~in history a practice inspired by marxism has been genuinely. 
revolutionarj.,But in mor~ recent phases of history it has be~n 

(I) By 'historical reality' we obviously dont mean particul~r ev 
en t e, sepàrated from all .others. We mean ··the dominant 't endenca.eè 
of socïal evolution, after all the necessaror intcrpretations have 
been made. 
(2) K. Marx. :B;leventh Thesis· on Feuêrbach. 

(3) 'Universal History is the Last Judgement'. Despite its theo 
logical form, this statement expresses one of Hegel's atheistic 
ideas, It means that there is nothing transcendental; thatthere 
is nd app~al igainst what happens here and now. :We are;.definitiv 
ely, whit ~e aie in .the procèê~ of becoming, whit ~e shall have_ 
become. 
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quite the opposite. And while these two phenomena need interpret 
ing (and we will return to them) they undoubtedly point.to the 
fundamental ambivB.lence of mar'xf.sm , It is important to realise 
that in history,, e.s in poli tics, the present weighs far more t han 
the past. And for us, the present can bG summeà up in the state 
ment that for the last 40 years marxism has become an ideology in 
the full meaning that Marx himself Bttributed to this word. It 
has become a syste~ of ideas Which relate to·r8alit~ not in order 
to clarify i t and t.r aneror-m · i t, but on the con trary in order to 
mask it and to justify it in the abstract. It has become a means 
of allowing people to say one thing and to do another, and to ap 
pear other than they are. 

In this sense marxism first bE.came id0ology when it became Estab 
lishment do~na in countries paradoxically called 'socialist•. In 
these countries ·~arxism' is invoked by governments which quite 
obviously do not incarnate working class power and which are no 
more controlled by the working class than is any bourgeois govern 
ment. In these countries 'marxism' is represented by 'leaders of 
genius' - whom their successors call 'criminal lunatics' without 
more ado. 'Marxism' is proclaimed the ideological basis of Tito's 
policies ~ of those of the Albanians, of Russian policies.~ 
of those of the Ghinese. In these countries marxism has become 
what Marx called t~e 1solemn complement of justificatiqn'. It 
permits the compulsory teaching of 'State and Revclution' to stu 
den ts, while me Ln tairting the mo s t oppressi v e and rigid state 
structures kriown to ·history. It enables a self-perpctuating .and 
privileged .bureaucracy to take r e f'ugs b ch.i nd ta.lk of the I collect 
ive ownership ·of the means of production' and of 'abolition of the profit motive 1, 

But marxism has also b ec ome ideology in so far as it represents 
the doctrine of the numerous sects, proliferating on th~ decompos- 
ing body of the 'official' :narxist movement, For us the word sect 9 
is not a ter,n of abuse. It ha s a precise sociol ogièal and histori- 
cal msaning. A small gr6~p is not necessarily a sect. Marx and 
~ngels did not constitute 2 sect, even when they were most isolat- 
ed , A sect is a group which blows up into an absolute a single 
side, aspect or phase or the movement from which it developed, 
makes of this the touchstone of ~he truth of its doctrine (or of 
the_t~;r.u:t;h, .. full stop), subordinates everything else to this 

·-·--·-ifruth' and in order to remain 'faithful' toit, is quite prepared 
totally to s~parate itself from the real world and henceforth to 
live in a world of its own. The invocation of marxism by the sects 
alJ.ows them to think of themsE.:lves and to pr1::sent themselves as 
something other than what they are, namely as the future revolut 
ionary party of that very ·pioletariat in which they nevef succeed 
in i~planting thems0lv~s. 

Finally marxism has become id&ology in yet another sense. For ~ev 
eral decades now it h~s ceased to be a living theory. One could 
search the political litcrature of the last ~O years in vain even 
to discover fruitful applications of the theory, let alone at~empts 
to extend it or to deepen it. 



We dont doubt that. what we are now saying will provoke indignant 
prot6'sts among those who , while · pro ~essing fo ·'de fend Marx', dail.y 
bury his ~orpse a little deeper under the thi6~ layers of their 
distorti0ns_and stupidities. ·we dont care. This is no personal ·· 
quarrijl~ :In analysipg the historical fat~·of marxis~ we are not · 
implying · tha t Marx had any kd.nd ·of .. moral r-asponaf bili ty for wha t 

·happe,ned. It is marxism itself, in what waè best and mpst revolut 
ionary in it, namely its· pityless denouncation of hollow phra9es 

·· and ideologies and i ts insistance on· permanent self-cri ticism, 
which compels us to t ake stock of what marxism ha s become in real 
life. 

It is no longer possible to maintain or to rediscover some kind of 
1 marxist. orthodoxy'. It cant be done in the ludicrous ( and ludicr 
ously linked) way in which the task is attempted by the high priests 
of stalinism and by the sectarüm hermits, who see a marxist doc 
trine which they presume intact, but 1amend', 1improve1 or 1bring 

up to date' on this or that specific point, at their convenience. 
Nor can i t be done in the dramatic and ul timat.:..stic way suggested 
by Trotsky in 1940 (4) who said, more or less: 1We know that mar 
xism is an imperfect theory linked to a given period in history. 
V.e know that theoretical elabbration should continue. But t oday , 

·. the revolu tion b eing on the agehdp, this task will have to wai t' • 
This argument is conceivable - although superflous - on the eve of 
an armed insurrection. Uttered a quarte,r of a century later it can 
only serye_ to mask the inertia and sterility of the trotskyist 
movement,.sioce the death of its founder. 

A ~"1 ARXI ST '~~ETHOD'' 
Sorne will agree with us so far, but will seek final refuge in the 
defence of a 1marxist me thod ", allegedly unaffected by what we have 
just discussed. It is not possible, howeve~, to maintain 'orthodoxy' 
as Lukacs attempted long before them (in 1919 to be precise), by 
limiting it to a marxist:method, which could somehow be separated 
from its content and which could somehow be neutral in relation to 
this content. (5) 

Although a step forward in· relation to various kinds of 1orthodox' 

cretinism, Lukacs' position is basically untenable. It is untenable 
for a reason Lukacs forgets, despite his familiarity with dialectic 
aL _thinking, namely that. it is impossible, except if one takes the 
t'erm. ·1method' at its most superficial Lsve I , to separate a method 
from its content, particuls.rly when. one is dealing with historical 
and social theor_y. 

(4) In his '·In Defence of Marxism'. 
(5) See the essay 12hat is Orthodox Marxism?' in Lukacs' book 
1 His tory and Class Consciousness 1 · •. An English translation appeared 
in issues 24 and 25 of International Socialism. 
c. Wright Mille adopts a rather similar viewpoint in his book'~ 
Marxists!. 

;J 
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A methàd; in th~ p6il6siphical sense; is defined by the su~. total 
of tbe categories jt·Us6s •. A rigid distinction between met~od and 
conteni.~6nly belongs to-the more naive forms 6f transcendental 
idealism ( or I cri t.Lc Lsm ") , In i ts early s t age a t hâ s me t hod of. tho 
ught sought to se:,arate and t o oppose matter or c on t en t (whd ch 
were infinite and undefined) to te~tain finite operative categor 
ies. According to this view the permanent flux of the subject ma't « 
t~~ c6uld ·n6t alter thè basic categories which were ~een as the 
form without which the subject matter could not be giàspe~ or com 
prehended. 

But this rigid'distinction between material and category .is already 
transcended in the mor e advanced stages ·Of 'q:r,iticist' thought, . 
when it cornes under the influence of dialectical thought. For im 
mediateli .the problem arises: how do we determine which is .the ap 
propriate analytical categ6ry for this or that type of raw m~terial? 
.If the raw materi~l carriès Within itself the appropriate 1hallmark1 e 
allowing it to be·placed in this or that category, it is not just 
'amorphous1,· and if it is genuinely amorphous then it could indiff 
er€ntly be placed in one category or in another and the distinction 
bet•eei tru~ and false breaks down. It is precisely this contradic- 

'tioi which, at seyeral ti~es in the history of philosophy, has led 
froin a critièist type of thinking to thinking of a dialèctical type. 
( 6)' 

This is how the question is posed at the level pf lo,gic. When one 
ccnat der-s the growth of knowledge as history, one sees 'that i t was 
often .the 'develop~ent of the subject matt2~' that led to a revision 
of the previously accept~d categpries·or·e~en to their being explod 
ed and s~perceded. The 1philosophical' revolutions produced in mod 
ern physics by relative theory or by quantum theory are just tw, ex 
amples among many.(7) 

Thé impossibili ty of establishing a rigid aepar-a t Lon between method e 
and content, betwsen categories,~~d raw material becomes even more 

(6) The classical example of such a transition is the passage from 
Kant to Hegel, via Fichte end Schelling. But the b as t c pa t t er n can 
be discerned in the la.ter works of Plato, or among the neo Kantians, 
from Rickert' to Last. 

(7) It is obviously not just a question of turning things upside 
down. Neither logically or historically have thG categories of phy 
sics been 'simply a result1 ( and even l&ss 'simply a reflection') 
of the subject ma.tter. A revolution in the realm of categories may 
allow"ô'ne· to grasp raw material which hitherto defied definition 
( as happen sd wi th Galileo) •. Moreover advanc ea Ln experimental tech- . 
nique may at t.Lmea 'compel' n ew niaterial t o . appear- •· There is there 
fore a two-way r e Lat Lonehd p -e .but certainly no ind.ependence - between 
categories and subjeèt matter... '..~_:. · 

• • ' • ! • : • • .. -· • - ••••• 
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obvious ~hen one passes fiom knowledge of the physical world to 
the understandin'g of history. A d e eper- €.nquiry Lnt o a.Lr eady avail 

. able material - or the discovery of new material - may lead t o a 
-modification of the categbries ind therefcro of t~e method~ But 
there is, in. addi tLon , s ome bh Lng much more f'und a.nen t e.L, something 
highlighted precisely by Marx and Lukac s the,nselves. ( 8) This is the 
fact that the categories through which we approach and apprehend 
history are themselves r ea.l, products of historical dE:velopment. 
These categories can only become clear and off~ctive methods of 
historical knowledge when they haVE: to somE: cxt6nt becomG incarnat- 
ed o~:fulfilled iri real forms of social lifo. 

Let U$·giv~ a simple example. In thEJ thinking of the ancient Greeks 
the dominant categories defining social relations and history were 
essentially poiitical (the power of the city, relations between the 
cities, relations between 'might' and 'right' etc.) The economy 
only rec$ived marginal aitention. This was not b~cause the intelliJ 
gence or insight of t.he Greeks was -l.cae 1developed·1 than those of 
modern man. Nor was it because there were no economic facts, or be 
cause economic facts were totally ignored. It was because in the 
social reality of that particular epoch the economy had not yet be 
corne a separate,.autonomous factor (a factor 'for itself' as Marx 
wôuld say) in human d eve Lopmen t , A significant analys:iis of the ec 
onomy and of its importance for society could oniy také place in 
the I7th. century and more particularly in the 18th. century. It 
could only take place l:q. par~llel with the real developmE!nt of cap 
italism which made of the economy the dominant element of social 
life. The central importance attributed by Marx and the marxists to 
economic factors is but an aspect of the unfolding of this histori- 
al· reali ty. 

It is therefore clear that there carinot exista 1method1 of appr 
oaching history, which could remain immunE: from the actuel develop 
ment of history. This is due to reasons far more profound than the 
'progress of knowl8dge1 or than 'new discoveries' etc. It is due to 
r~asops pertaining directly to the very structure of historical 
knowledge, and first of all to the structure of its object: the 
mode of being of history. ·:.:hat is the ob j c.c t we are trying to know 
when we study history? What is history? History is inseparable from 
meaning. Historical facts are historical (and not biological or 
natU,ral) inasniuch as they are woven with meaning (or sense). The 
~evelopmen~ of the hiétorical world is, ipso facto, the development 
of the .unf.ver se ·ot ïri0anin-g. Ther.efo;r(.. i.t is impossible radically to 
separate fact f'r om meaning ( or s1:;nse). or to draw a sharp log.iC?al 
distinction between the categories we use to understand the hisf~~~-· 

·. ical materiâl, and the material i tself. And, as this -um, verse of 
meaning provid8s the environment in which the •subject' of the his 
torical knowledge {i&. the student of history) lives, it is also 
necessaiily, the means by which he grasps, in the first instance, 
the . ehole historical mate.rial. No epoch .can gra.sp l)istory except 
through its own ideas about 

0history; 
:.but these ideas are themselves 

a product of history and part and. parcE::1 of th·e hi·storical .. material 

(8) See Lukacs 'The Changing Function of Historical·Materialism! 
(loc. cit.). 
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(which will be studied as such by the next epoch). Plainly speaking 
the method of the biologist is nota biological phenomen; but the 
method of the historian is a historical phenomen.(9) 

:E.'Ven these comments have however to be seen in proper perspective. 
They dont imply that at evory moment, every category and every met 
hod are thrown into question. ~very method is not transcended or 
ruined by the development· .of real history at the very instant i t is 
being utilised. At any giv~n moment, it is always a practical ques 
tion of knowing if historical change has reached a point where the 
old categories and the old method have to be reassessed. But this 
judgement cannot be mad0 independently of a discussion of the con 
tent. In fact such an assessment is nothing other than a discussion 
on content which, starting ,with th~ old categories, cornes to show, 
through its dealings with the raw material of history, that one 
needs to go beyond a particular set of categories. 

• 

Many will say: •to be a marxist is to remain faithful to M?rx's 
method, which romains valid', This is tantamount to saying that noth~ 
ing has happened in the history of the last hundred y~ars which eith 
er permits one or chalienges one to question Marx's categories. It is 
tantamount to implying that everything will be forever und0rstood by 
these categories.· It is to take up a position in relation to content 
and categories, to have a static, non-dialectical theory concerning 
this relationship, while at the same time refusing openly to admit it • 

CONCLUS IOî\J 
. ,. 

In fact, it is precisGly the detailBd study of the content of recent 
history which compelled us to rbconsider the categories - and there 
f6re the method of marxism. ~~ have questioned these catcgories not 
only (or not so much) because this or that particular theory of Marx 
- or of traditional marxism - has been proved 'wrong' in roal life, 
but because we felt that history as we were living it could no longe?A 
be grasped through these traditional catcgories, cither in their origim, 
inal 'form (IO) or as 1amendod1 or 1enlarg0d1 by post-marxian marxists. 
The course of history, we felt, could n~ither be grasp~d, nor changed~ 

by these methods. 
our·reexamination of marxism does not takc pleco in a vacuum. ~e dont 
speak fror:i just anywhere or from nowhcrc a.t all. We started from rev 
olutionary marxism. But we have now ~oached the stage where n choice 

(9) These considerations are developed more fully on p. 20 et seq. of 

the French text. 
(IO) In the present article we cannot enter into a detailed discussion • 
as to which of the concepts of classical marxism have today to be dis 
carded for a real gra·sp of the nature of the modern. world and of the 
means of changing it, The s.ubject: Ls discussed in detail in an article ' 
'Recommencer la Revolution' ( publïshed in Janu·ary I964 Ln issue No. 
35 of • ,;ocial.:Lsme ou. Barbarie•) of which we · hope to publish further 

. extraè_:ts •. 
-··--- -···· 
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con.1f'l:-o.m.ts us: to r cmaf.n marxists or to remain r-ovo.Lu t.Lonar i.ea , Wc have 
to choos~ between faithfuln8ss to a doctrin8 which, for a considerable 
p6riod ~ow, has no longer been animatod by any new thought or any mean 
ingful action, and faithfuln6ss to our basic purpose as revolutionRries, 
wh~cb ~s a radical and total transformation of society. 

Such. a ra.cdicel ob j e c t Lve r-equ Lr e s first. of a.l L that one sh ou Ld und er= 
stan.d thait which on0 seeks to trensform. It requires that ono identi 
fies wh,a11 e Lem en ts, in con t.empor-ar-y society, genuincly cha.I Lenge i ts 
fUl:il.d.a.me:m.t-e.l assumptions and are in basic (and not m er-e Ly superficial) 
coraf.Li c't l'!i th i ts present structure. But one must go further. MGthod 
is nœt sejpar ab Le f'r-om content. 'l'heir uni ty, riamo Ly t h oor-y , is in i ts 
tu.rn.. not ss e p ar ab Le from the r e quâ r emc.n t s of rcvolutionary ac t Lon , And 
anyoll:l.e lo~king at the real world, must conclude that meaningful revol- 
Liomar,y ·action can no Lon ger- be guided _by tradi tional t hcory , 'I'h i.s h a s 
w be8n œmply demonstrated for several decades now both by the cxper 

ie.nC'e of 'the mass parties of the 'left' , and by the exp,::.;r~,mce of the 
se.et:::;,., 

~+ ** * * * * * * *·* ****'* * *** *****·X·** *-l<·**i(· ·X-·X· * * ;(, * * * * * i(· * 

By ru.nyone who approacbes reality in a critical, as opposed to a 
dogm.atic !spirit, Paul Carda..n.'s text on Marxism (1) will be s cen as one 
of tbe f&w meaningful contributions to socialist thcory since the war. 

îbe tBrm .'Marxist' covers a great varicty of political animals, 
o f't.eri ,·Jit: h lit tle in c om.ao n apart from t.h o i r syste:natic inabili ty to 
underst~~d the world around them, its developmcnt, its contradictions. 

· .... ----Tneir"":rr~1:ëntiën Of outmoded categories means that t h ea r mothod of 
analysi,s .se rv e s to rnystify rather than clarify reality. All sections 
of tbe ma:rxist left, for example, r-o.na i.n incapable of analysing last 
yeaPse"Ten.tts in Franco, and bh c i.r- t.or tur ed mental cf forts to fit t h cs e e ev~.,ts in.'1:o their Ld co Lo g i c.aL straight-jacket e c rv o a t one Lev c L of a 
confirœratïon of Ca.r d an Ls ste.tement that for t h em r-e a Li.t y itsclf Ls 
unreal, E..he truth is11further on '! , (2) 

Card3n's critique of ille.rxism doas not pr6cecd from an acadcmic 
standpoi~tt. The idcas herc developed arc integr2lly related to those 
on tb:i.e rowo Lu td.on ar-y organâz a t.Lon , a· socialist programme and the fund- 
amental q ue s t i.on Lmp l.Led in the titlc, on t.h e quc s t i.on of the. content 
of 'SO.CicJL:i..sm. 

Th,~ t ask which i-1arx s ct. h Lms.c Lf ov cr 100 years aga, the construct 
ion oili a ~hi1osophy of revolution, which would lead to a fruitful rev- 
··01u.-t''i:ôn~ry-pr ax.i s ;-aiïa t hu s · s er-vo not on Ly tô und c r s t and reality, but 
als.o to c.iliange i t, r emaf.ns our task. Al t hou gh d e c ad e a of protracted 
ancii bittQll' struggles, bo t.h in social and Ld oo Lo gd c.al. spheres will be 
necessary ,, there is no n e ed to shirk from the task. May_].969. 
{1.)Tbe or.Lg.i na.L title was "The Historie Fate of Marxisiu and the notion 

o::f o rtahod oxy '! , 
(2)Fcar au analysis of t n e s e ev en t s , see "Paris:May 196811 (Solidarity 

Pampfhl:.i:.et No. 30) and' France, the theorctical Lmp.Ld c at.Lon s I in 
Sa>lli<druri ty Vol. 5 No. ·4. 
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FOR FUR'llHER INFORMA'i'ION ON SOLID1.\JUTY1 S ANALYSIS READ:- 

The Hea:iri.ng of Socinlism - Paul Cardan 10d 

The Crisis. of Modern Society - Paul Cardan 10d 

From Bolshevism to the Buropucrncy - Paul Cnrd0n 10d 

Modern Capitnlism und Rcvolution - P0ul Cnrdnn 4/1d 

Hungory - fo1dy 1mdorson 4/1d 

Paris ~-1968 1/4d 

~· 

• 
• 

Sociolism œ Bo.rbarism 

Vauxhall Ken Weller 

10d 

1/10d 

1/10d 

10d 

Tho Gre~k Tragedy - Bob Potter 

- Bob Potter Mount Isn 

Whnt Happened nt Fords - Ken Weller & Ernie Stnnton 1/- 
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